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2 Introduction

Ronnefeldt loose tea
Exquisite loose leaf teas in many different varieties for  extravagant enjoyment
Traditionally, loose tea is the most delicious of all teas and the numerous  varieties 
make for a magnifi cent experience in fl avour. Loose tea comes as black and green 
tea as well as herbal and fruit infusions.

Ronnefeldt LeafCup®

The original LeafCup®: ready-portioned loose leaf tea for making tea in a cup
Ronnefeldt also offers carefully produced leaf teas ready-portioned for the cup.
They come in their own large fi lter made of eco-friendly natural fi bres so they can 
unfold to their full size when boiling water is poured over them and release their 
very own individual fl avour.

Ronnefeldt Teavelope®

The original Teavelope®: the tea bag with aroma protection.
This attractive teabag is packaged in a sachet made of eco-friendly fi lm. This sachet is 
sealed to keep fragrance and fl avour in and moisture out so the tea can retain the 
fi ne nuances nature endowed it with. The fi lter paper is large-pored so the leaves are 
completely immersed and the string is  knotted without any metal clips. These are all 
Ronnefeldt benefi ts – alongside the many different varieties – that you can profi t from.

Jan-Berend Holzapfel, owner

We at Ronnefeldt always take great care that all our teas are 
of premium quality, which is why they are only ever pro-
cessed the orthodox way, in other words, hand-crafted. This 
is how we ensure the refi ned, subtle and exclusive fl avour 
that Ronnefeldt tea is famous for. 
No matter whether you’re serving tea at your breakfast 
buffet, at the table or organising meetings and conferences, 
 Ronnefeldt has the ideal range of tea products with all the 
accessories you need. Assorted tea varieties, whether loose 
or ready-portioned, hot water systems, china and sweetener 
specialities, everything is carefully matched to suit your 
requirements. 

Choose the range to go with your establishment and your 
taste and benefi t from our professionalism and creativity as 
one of the oldest tea houses in the world.

Sincerely yours,

Pamper your guests exclusively with supreme 
quality teas from Ronnefeldt.
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Drinking tea is  
to forget the noise  

of the world. 
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Loose tea 
by Ronnefeldt

Loose tea is tradition melded with a myriad of different 
fl avours. It still is the most delicious of all teas and makes 
drinking a cup of tea a special occasion. Even in our hectic 
times, a small ceremony can still be made out of making 
tea for your guests. 

Black Tea 

  6850 2     3 – 4 min.

 English Breakfast
Ceylon · FBOP · Summer/Autumn

A gentle Ceylon tea with the unmistakeable sparkling and 
lively fl avour of the island.   

Ingredients: black tea

 Flavoured Black Tea 
  20320 2     3 – 4 min.

 Assam Earl Grey
India · TGFOP1 · Autumn
Flavoured black tea with bergamot fl avour

An exquisitely malty Assam note with a lively 
and fresh dash of bergamot.  

Ingredients: black tea, fl avouring

 

Flavoured Green Tea 
  20300 2     2 – 3 min.

 Fruity Sencha
China · Sencha · Summer

Flavoured green tea with rhubarb and strawberry fl avour

The perfect mixture: sencha with a fruity, creamy rhubarb 
and strawberry note.

Ingredients: green tea, root liquorice, fl avouring, strawberry 
pieces (3%), rhubarb pieces (2%)

  19070 2     2 – 3 min.

 Jasmine Gold 
China · Spring

Flavoured green tea with jasmine fl avour

Delicate jasmine blossoms diffuse their gentle  fragrance 
over a summer China green tea.

Ingredients: green tea, jasmine fl owers

 level     slightly heaped     heaped     brewing time
Portion per teapot 0.4 l (2–3 cups)

BIO
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Herbal Infusion 
 BIO  20540 2     5 – 8 min.

  Magic Africa 
(Classic Rooibos)
South Africa 

Feel-good Rooibos from the South African Cape. No caffeine, 
low in tannins, highly aromatic and full-bodied.

Ingredients: rooibos*

 

  20000 2     5 – 8 min.

 Fruity Camomile
A deliciously wholesome infusion with the gentle sweetness 
of orange petals.

Ingredients: camomile fl owers, orange fl owers

  

  

  20000

  20010 2     5 – 8 min.

 Refreshing Mint
The typical, relaxing fl avour of mint with a new dimension 
in freshness with lemon grass.

Ingredients: peppermint leaves, lemon grass

  

  

Fruit Infusion 
 BIO  20570 2     8 – 10 min.

 Pure Fruit
Pure fruit – from certifi ed organic gardens. A tingling, juicy 
fl avour with a mildly tart touch
Ingredients: apple pieces*, rose hip peel*, hibiscus*

 

DE-ÖKO-003
Certifi ed Organic by LACON GmbH

*from organic production

 level     slightly heaped     heaped     brewing time
Portion per teapot 0.4 l (2–3 cups)
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Loose tea – the perfect setting  
for our tea tins

There are so many different designs and materials to 
choose from. Modules for tea tins come in different wood 
colours and the accessories to help your staff in preparing 
tea  include  teapots, strainers, strainer cups and measuring 
spoons.

91380
Tea Tin Module 
for 8 varieties of loose tea  
in buffet tins. 
Width: approx. 47 cm  
Height with tea tins: approx. 13 cm  
Depth: approx. 28.5 cm

79,00 €

Buffet tin 
for loose tea
18786
Square, white, tinplate 
250 g

1,90 €

Buffet tin 
for loose tea
18788
Square, silver, tinplate  
250 g

1,90 €

Buffet tin 
for loose tea
18787
Square, black, tinplate 
250 g

1,90 €
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Ronnefeldt
LeafCup®

Ideal for the glass, cup or mug – premium quality leaf teas, 
ready-portioned in a large fi lter made of  eco-friendly natural 
fi bres that allow the orthodox produced tea leaves to completely 
unfurl and  develop their fl avour perfectly.

 

13520 Black Tea  3 – 4 min.

 Darjeeling* Summer Gold
India · FTGFOP · Summer

This outstanding summer plucking has a fl owery elegance 
and a deliciously well-balanced aroma. 

Ingredients: black tea**. Portion 2.5 g

13510 Black Tea  3 – 4 min.

 English Breakfast
Ceylon · FBOP · Summer

A gentle Ceylon tea with the unmistakeable sparkling and 
lively fl avour of the island.

Ingredients: black tea. Portion 2.2 g

13640 Black Tea with Mixed Spices  5 min.

 Masala Chai
Summer

A strong blend from Assam with its famously  exotic and 
powerfully hot ingredients.

Ingredients: black tea (47%), ginger, anise, black peppercorns, 
cloves, cinnamon, fennel. Portion 4.3 g

13500  Flavoured Black Leaf Tea with  3 – 4 min.
Bergamot Flavour

 Earl Grey
India · TGFOP · Autumn
A richly aromatic autumn Darjeeling with the refreshing 
citrus aroma of bergamot. 
Ingredients: black tea, fl avouring. Portion 2.3 g

BIO 13680  Flavoured Oolong Tea with   3 – 4 min.
 Date and Lulo Flavour

 Oriental Oolong
Summer
A gentle Oolong tinged with the succulent aroma of straw-
berry and pineapple from the lulo fruit and laced with the 
sweet mildness of dates.
Ingredients: Oolong tea (58 %), currants (25 %), date (date, 
rice fl our), fl avouring, sunfl ower petals. Portion 2.3 g

13540  Green Leaf Tea   2 – 3 min.

Green Dragon Lung Ching
China · Spring
A rare pleasure for tea connoisseurs when the typical light 
tartness of green tea joins with a fl urry of freshness.
Ingredients: green tea. Portion: 2.4 g

13650 Green Leaf Tea with Curled Mint  2 – 3 min.

 Moroccan Mint
Green tea blended with the enchanting, aromatic nana mint 
from Morocco makes for an especially refreshing and 
revitalisingly spicy experience.
Ingredients: green tea* (gunpowder) (75%), curled mint 
leaves* (25%).  Portion: 2.4 g

13530  Flavoured Green Tea with   2 – 3 min.
Mango-Citrus Flavour 

 Morgentau®

China · Summer
An outstanding creation with the richness of Sencha and 
delicate fl ower petals from exotic fruits
Ingredients: green tea, fl avourings, sunfl owers, rose and 
cornfl ower petals. Portion: 2.5 g

13670  Flavoured Green Tea with   2 – 3 min.
Jasmine Flavour

 Jasmine Gold
China · Spring
The gentle fl avour of freshly plucked jasmine petals blended 
with delicate China tea.
Ingredients: green tea, jasmine fl owers. Portion: 2.3 g

BIO

DE-ÖKO-003
Certifi ed Organic by LACON GmbH

  *protected geographical indication
**from organic production
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13630     Flavoured White Leaf Tea with  2 – 3 min.  
 Pear and Peach Flavour

 Fruity White
Spring
Refreshingly fruity – the scintillating, characteristic sweet-
ness of pear with a note of ripe peaches.
Ingredients: white tea**, natural flavouring. Portion 2.1 g

13580   Herbal Infusion  5 – 8 min. 

 Wellness
Revitalizing herbal infusion with rooibos and freshly tasting 
ingredients such as mint and anise.
Ingredients: rooibos**, anise**, fennel**, curled mint 
leaves**, orange peel**, cinnamon pieces**, blackberry 
leaves**, lemon grass**. Portion 3 g

13550 Herbal Infusion   5 – 8 min.

 Refreshing Mint
The typical flavour of mint with a new dimension in  
freshness with lemon grass. 
Ingredients: peppermint leaves, lemon grass.  
Portion 1.4 g

13560   Herbal Infusion   5 – 8 min.

 Fruity Camomile
A deliciously wholesome infusion with the gentle sweetness 
of orange petals.
Ingredients: camomile flowers, sweet orange flowers.  
Portion 1.4 g

13590  Flavoured Herbal Infusion with    5 – 8 min. 
Vanilla and Orange Flavour

 Rooibos Cream Orange
Rooibos
A full-bodied rooibos from South Africa with a creamy and 
delicate vanilla flavour and the taste of ripe oranges. 
Ingredients: rooibos, flavouring, orange peel, vanilla.  
Portion 3 g

BIO 13700 Fruit Infusion  8 – 10 min.

 Rosy Rose Hip
The classic rose hip and hibiscus fruit infusion crowned with 
a delicate and subtle dash of roses.  

Ingredients: rose hip peel**, hibiscus**, rose petals**.  
Portion 2.8 g

13570  Flavoured Fruit Infusion with    8 – 10 min. 
Strawberry and Raspberry Flavour

 Sweet Berries
Beautifully sweet berries spread their heady aroma over  
native fruits.

Ingredients: hibiscus, apple pieces, rose hip peel, sweet 
blackberry leaves, flavourings, raspberry pieces, sweet orange 
peel, rose petals.  Portion 3.2 g

13660  Flavoured Fruit Infusion with  8 – 10 min.  
Lemon Flavour 

 Lemon Fresh
A superbly fruity and refreshing fruit infusion with the  
flavour of lemons.

Ingredients: apple pieces**, sweet blackberry leaves**, 
roasted chicory root**, natural flavourings, rose hip peel**, 
lemon grass**, lemon peel**. Portion: 3.2 g

13690   Flavoured Fruit Infusion with  8 – 10 min. 
Almond and Cinnamon Flavour

 Winter Harmony
A delicious, well balanced fruit infusion with an aromatic 
taste of almonds and cinnamon.

Ingredients: hibiscus, apple pieces, rose hip peel, almond 
pieces, sweet blackberry leaves, flavourings, raspberry 
pieces, cinnamon pieces, orange peel, rose petals.   
Portion: 3.2 g

BIO

BIO

Always pour freshly boiling water over the infusion and leave  
to brew for at least 5 minutes. Only this way can you be sure  
of a  delicious and perfectly fresh cup of tea.

DE-ÖKO-003
Certified Organic by LACON GmbH

  *protected geographical indication
**from organic production

BIO
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LeafCup® Banquet display 
91732
for 6 varieties LeafCup®.  
Black composition leather 
Width: approx. 28 cm 
Height: approx. 20 cm 
Depth: approx. 19 cm

59;00 €

LeafCup® Bar display  
Stainless steel
90415

for 9 varieties LeafCup®.  
Width: approx. 38.5 cm 
Height: approx. 20.8 cm 
Depth: approx. 14 cm

39,00 €

LeafCup® – ideal in  
any situation

LeafCup® looks good anywhere, in a trendy bar  
display or banquet display. Enjoy it in an elegant, white 
Ronnefeldt tea cup, with a  matching tea dish.
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15010  Herbal Infusion   5 – 8 min.

 Peppermint
Fine cut

An easy-to-drink, relaxing herbal infusion, full of freshness 
with natural menthol.

Ingredients: peppermint. Portion 2.0 g

15020  Herbal Infusion   5 – 8 min.

 Camomile
Fine cut

A relaxing and soothing herbal infusion with the  typical 
tartly aromatic aroma of camomile.

Ingredients: camomile. Portion 1.5 g

15080    Flavoured Herbal Infusion with   5 – 8 min.
Vanilla Flavour 

 Rooibos Vanilla
South Africa · Fine cut

Sweetly creamy vanilla accentuates the rich fl avour of this 
South African herbal infusion.

Ingredients: rooibos, fl avourings. Portion 1.5 g

Ronnefeldt Teavelope®

Ronnefeldt
Teavelope®

Teavelope® is the attractive tea bag by Ronnefeldt that 
comes in a hygienic sachet made of eco-friendly fi lm. 
This aroma seal retains the tea’s individual  fl avour so that 
nothing from outside can harm it. 

 

14010   Black Tea  3 – 4 min.

 English Breakfast
Ceylon · Fannings · Summer

A very dark, typical Ceylon with a tart and lively  fl avour 
from the island’s east.

Ingredients: black tea. Portion 1.5 g

14020  Flavoured Black Tea with   3 – 4 min.
Bergamot Flavour

 Earl Grey
India · Fannings
A precious black tea blended with the aroma of fresh 
bergamot (lemon); strong and intense.
Ingredients: black tea, fl avouring. Portion 1.5 g

16040 Green Tea  2 – 3 min.

 Classic Green
India · Fannings · Summer
Enjoy this very special delight – classic green tea with a fresh, 
grassy and mildly tart note, melded with a subtle sweetness.
Ingredients: green tea**. 
Portion 1.5 g

16020   Flavoured Green Tea   2 – 3 min.
 

 Jasmine Tea
China · Fannings · Summer
Delicate jasmine petals diffuse their fragrance over a 
China green tea harvested in the summer.
Ingredients: green tea, jasmine fl avouring. Portion 1.5 g

BIO
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Always pour freshly boiling water over the infusion and leave to brew for at least 5 minutes. 
Only this way can you be sure of a  delicious and perfectly fresh cup of tea.

 

15000  Fruit Infusion  8 – 10 min.

 Rose Hip
Fine cut

A classic fruit infusion, fi nely balanced with sun-ripened 
rose hips and refreshingly aromatic hibiscus.

Ingredients: rose hip peel**, hibiscus**.  
Portion 2.5 g

15060   Flavoured Fruit Infusion with  8 – 10 min 
Strawberry and Raspberry Flavour

 Red Berries
Fine cut

The sweet fragrance of ripe berries lends this tea the pre-
cious fruity fl avour that only a sunny summer can bring.

Ingredients: apple, hibiscus, fl avourings, acidifi er: citric acid, 
rose hip peel. Portion 2.5 g

BIO 15070   Flavoured Fruit Infusion with   8 – 10 min.
Lemon Flavour 

 Lemon Sky®

Fine cut

The fruity explosion of freshness: lively, refreshing and 
lemony with lemon juice and lemon grass.

Ingredients: apple, sweet blackberry leaves, roasted chicory
root, fl avourings, acidifi er: citric and malic acid, rose hip 
peel, lemon grass, lemon peel. Portion 2 g

DE-ÖKO-003
Certifi ed Organic by LACON GmbH

**from organic production
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Teavelope® 
teabag bowl 
92020
Porcelain, white 

  2,60 €

Teavelope® 
Box artifi cial leather 
91700
 

21,90 €

Teavelope® Stainless Steel Display
Black

91650 for 5 varieties Teavelope®

Width: approx. 40.5 cm
Height: approx. 23 cm
Depth: approx. 18.3 cm

29,00 €

91651 Teavelope® Add-on Unit 
extends the Teavelope® display 
to a total of 10 varieties
Width: approx. 40.5 cm
Height: approx. 23 cm
Depth: approx. 18.3 cm

29,00 €

Ronnefeldt
Teavelope®

Teavelope® teas are produced the orthodox way and herbs, 
fruits and other ingredients have been  specially  selected for their 
quality. And thanks to the aroma  protection sachets their fl a-
vour stays how  nature intended: aromatic, fresh and individual. 
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Strainer  
400
for all Ronnefeldt porcelain 
teapots 0.4 l and 0.8 l 
plastic with stainless  
steel filter gauze

5,50 € 
 

Strainer cup 
565
from Tafelstern,  
Hard porcelain, white 

4,50 €   

Ronnefeldt dish
92010
Porcelain, white 
for Tea-Caddy®, LeafCup®  
and Teavelope®

1,00 €   
 

Teapot warmer  
575
from Tafelstern, 
Hard porcelain, white  
  10,90 €   

Ronnefeldt Porcelain

All-purpose teapot  
530
from Tafelstern, Hard porcelain, white 0.8 l                              22,50 €
570
Replacement lid                                                                                         3,70 €

Strainer Stainless Steel  
10                                                                                                    6,50  €
 
 11                                                                                                   6,90  €

Cup with saucer  
560
from Tafelstern, Hard porcelain, white                                          9,95 €
562
Replacement saucer                                                                                2,35 €
563
Replacement cup                                                                                       7,85 €

Chinaware by  
Ronnefeldt

High quality tea deserves a well-designed teapot or a  system 
to help make tea. With the Tilting teapot, a Ronnefeldt classic, 
tea is made in three stages – first the teapot is laid down flat, then 
tilted and finally is stood upright. The attractive “Tafelstern” 
teapot system makes child’s play of making tea with a strainer.

All-purpose teapot 
535
from Tafelstern,Hard porcelain, white 0.4 l                               14,90 €
570
Replacement lid                                                                                         3,70 €

Tea for one set 
76
 

17,90 € 
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Ronnefeldt Tea Glass incl. logo
34
from Leonardo. 
Heat resistant, stackable, 
safe stand on saucer (# 33),
Capacity (edge): 0.32 l
                                                                                                                               2,80 €

Ronnefeldt Tea Timer
350
Acrylic 

  6,65 €

Japanese Teafi lter
321
Teafi lter made of paper

  3,30 €

Ronnefeldt Glass Slim transparent 
0.32 l
58
0.32 L 
                                                                                                                               2,25 €

Tea Glass Saucer
36
suitable for Leonardo glass cup #58
                                                                                                                               1,60 €

Tea Glass Saucer
33
from Leonardo. Made of glass, secure stand of the cup due to distinct edge 
on the saucer, suitable for Leonardo glass cup #34
                                                                                                                               1,80 €

Ronnefeldt Tea Measuring Spoon  
8831 Silver
Made of stainless steel, titanium coating (protection against corrosion)
                                                                                                                               3,90 €

Everything you need to make 
the perfect cup of tea

Mugs, cups, strainers, tea fi lters, measuring spoons, tea 
timers and more are there to help you make and serve tea 
     to perfection. They all support you in meeting your guests 
         high  expectations, while helping your staff at the 
      same time.

 Candy Sugar in a Tetrahedron   
29400
carton = 500 pieces
                                                                                                                          19,50 €  

 serving suggestion



Distributor
Scanwic Food Services
www.scanwic.com




